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Fear and Loathing of Statistics
Daunted by chi-square and contingencies? You must have missed this sweet course on statistics.

ot too many of the students in 
Business Statistics (ARME 410) pul 
their M&M's back into the bag 
Instead of Into their mouths But 

Ben Bernstein, a sophomore from West
chester. and Guy Charusadhirakul. a sen
ior from Thailand, were among the few, 

“I'm saving mine for later," explained 
Bernstein of the data he and 98 other 
students had just used to verify the manu
facturer's claim that in every bag of its 
multicolored candies, 30 percent are 
brown. 20 percent are yellow, 20 percent 
are red, and 10 percent each are orange, 
green, and blue.

Minutes before. Bernstein and 
Charusadhirakul had carefully tom off a 
small corner of a snack-size bag of M&M s 
and meUvxMcany forced <nn jum the first 
30 as their random sample Working 
together. they arranged them by color in 
rows marching down a page of an opened 
notebook. They counted the number in 
each group. And then, referring to formula 
sheets handed out at the previous class, 
these two aspiring captains of industry 
sped through the six stages of a hypothe
sis test.

"Anybody reject?" lecturer Cindy van Es 
called out, scanning the room for groups 
whose data disproved the M&M Mars 
Comjiany's claim (thus "rejecting" the null 
hypothesis). Nobody's hands went up. 
They rarely do. Little is left to chance in 
this class: van Es, a senior lecturer in agri
cultural. resource, and managerial eco
nomics. picked a company with depend
able quality control.

Wliat did happen this particular April 
morning was that a student came up to 
van Es after class and, with a mix of exu
berance and gratitude, blurted out. 
“Whenever you do these food problems, I 
get it*"

Having her students “get it" is what van 
Es calls her “sweet reward ~

When it comes to teaching a “toolbox" 
course like Business Statistics. every 
class can’t effervesce with alia 
moments. By the end of 14 
weeks, van Es wants her 
students to know I *>w 
to use survey sam- 
l>ling procedures 
and how and 
when to do 
contingency 

table analysis, time series and forecasting, 
or experimental design and ANOVA-metle 
ods of analyzing data from the worlds of 
marketing research, business, and eco
nomics.

"There are plenty of formula days when 
you just have to teach the material 
straight." van Es says. Even this class 
started out with her spending the first half- 
hour on an overhead projector working 
alongside the students through every step 
of chi-square and contingency tests

“Are you with me now?” she will ask, 
looking up from time to time. And when 
they aren't, she'll straighten out the confu
sion right on the spot.

But every other week or so, van Es gives 
her students a chance to do small experi- 
ments where they get hands-on practice 
running the tests they are learning about 
Out in the real world, statistics is a tool 
applied to a body of knowledge. But in a 
class with undergrads from 
majors as diverse as busi
ness, agronomy, public 
policy, and natural 
resources, finding 
common ground isn't 
all that easy. So van 
Es has turned to 
food.

Early on in the 
class, in the sec
tion on 
mental 
the food of 
choice is gummi 
bears. The stu
dents catapult 
the chewy can- 
(fcs halfway 

across the classroom to land scattered on 
the dusty floor.

"You can show students a page of num
bers to illustrate ti>e idea of statistical 
variation, but it's usually not until we do it 
with the gummi bears tlrat tta-y get it," van 
Es explains, in this, the most beloved of all 
the "nonlormula days,” students make 
catapults from tongue depressors and 
launch their bears from exactly the same 
height off the ground, from exactly the 
same location on the launcher Yet some 
of the bears fly 15 feet, others 20. A few 
misfire and shoot backwards Doing an 
experiment exactly tfie same way. yet not 
getting exactly the same answer, says van 
Es, demonstrates tl>e concept of variation

Van Es keeps things moving right along 
“Pacing Is everything." she says, refer

ring to the key for how she hel|>s students 
build their confidence that they can mas

ter tough material. “I know 
what trips them up 

and what doesn't, 
when to go slow 

and when to 
speed up.’ 

And she 
knows whtsi 
to stop al
together. 
Like the 

day when a group of Afn< aii-Ainrric an stu
dents raised the question of wtiether sta
tistical irw-thods should be applied to the 

: U5. Census Although she hadn't included 
i it in the curriculum, van Es devoted half of 
| the class period to how statisticians take 

on tiie issue (You will get a more realistic 
count by taking a strategic sample and 
estimating whom you did not get than try 
knowingly missing people yet c laiming 
that it’s the best you can do.) The next 
class site brought in six URLs for Weir sites 
where students could continue to follow 
professional statisticians discussing the 
debate

“In my view, the census deflate c an Ire 
viewed as a minority issue because minor 
ity groups have typically been under
counted.' van Es explains 'Political and 
legal issues aside, there are reliable statis
tical techniques that allow you to estimate 
underestimated populations It's not 
magic, after all. Inferential statistics is all 
about estimating numbers you can’t get 
People rely on the veracity of statistical 
techniques every day—with every poll 
they read and every time they believe that 
one drug is statistically significantly' bet
ter than another."

Easing people over their misconcep
tions and fears about statistics is van Ess 
stock in trade By and large, students 
approach her first course with dread, 
believing tliat it's both hard and boring. 
They bring a “wall of fear," she says, that 
student and teaclier must scale together, 
otherwise all the M&M's and gummi bears 
are for naught.

“For the first two weeks of ARME 210 
[the introductory statistics course], I'm 
really teaching very little hardcore statis
tics; rather I'm setting the atmosphere," 
van Es explains. “Gradually students 

begin to believe that although the mate
rial isn't easy, we re going to get 

through it."
About halfway through the 

semester, students often tell van 
j Es that although they liate to 

admit it, they are really beginning 
to like statistics. This is often 
conveyed in hushed tones, she 
says, like a “dirty little secret." 

Mena Writer

b|r Nicolo Kowtoupes
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ly of you know that 
Division of Biological Sciences 
formed in 1964 to “chart the course of 
basic biology at Cornell and keep 
responsive to the changing needs of the 
times." For more than 30 years, the divi
sion was organized into eight sections, 
designed both to collaborate more 
closely than departments and to 
assume department-like responsibility 
for undergraduate curriculum develop
ment and delivery and for faculty 
recruitment and promotion

Several years ago, a study by a 14- 
member internal task force commis
sioned by Provost Don M. Randel found 
that the sections were behaving essen
tially like departments, and that pro

found changes occurring within the basic 
biological sciences nationally and interna
tionally were not being addressed through 
the current organizational structure. To 
position biology at Cornell for the new mil
lennium, the task force recommended that 
the Division of Biological Sciences be 
phased out and the sections be reconfig
ured into de[jartments with direct access 
to deans. President Hunter Rawlings 
announced in November 1998 a plan to 
reorganize the division and implement the 
primary recommendations of the task 
force.

It's the rigid thing to do. The decision 
will open tremendous opport unities for 
our college, and we will see significant 
enhancements in research and in academ
ic programs in the biological sciences at 
Cornell. During the last 18 months, the 
Colleges ol Agriculture and Life Sciences 
and Arts and Sciences worked together to 
convert the sections of the Division of 
Biological Sciences into five de|jartments, 
effective July 1, 1999:
• The Section of Biochemistry, Molecular, 

and Cell Biology was combined with the 
Section of Genetics and Development to 
form the Department of Molecular Bio
logy and Genetics.

• The Section of Neurobiology and 
Behavior ijecame the Department of 
Neurobiology and Behavior.

• The Section of Ecology and Systematic s 
changed to the Department of Ecology 
and Evolutionary Biology.

• The Section of Microbiology became the 
Department of Microbiology.

• The Sections of Bailey Hortorium and 
Plant Biology merged to form the 
Department of Plant Biology.

• The Section of Fhystokjgy Ijecame a part 
of the Department of Biomedical Sciences 
in the College of Veterinary Medicine.
Support for many faculty positions in 

the division came from both the College of 
Agriculture and Life Sciences and the 
College of Arts and Sciences. That will con
tinue The biology major will remain a 
coordinated major between the two col
leges and to a limited extent the College of 
Veterinary Medicine. Professor Jeff Doyle, 
who was the associate director of the 
Division of Biological Sciences, will 
become the director of the Office of 
Undergraduate Biology.

The reorganization is a momentous 
change in the structure of biological sci
ences at Cornell But it is not an effort to 
downsize. Quite the opposite—we are 
making significant new investments to 
build on our strengtlis in biology. For 
example, in the Department of Plant 
Biology, we have ojjened four faculty lines 
specifically in plant molecular biology and 
development. Tfie positions will be a key 

part of the university-wide Cornell 
Genomics Initiative and will be filled 
during the next academic year.

It’s important to point out that our 
improvements in basic, molecular biolo
gy will not detract from our commit
ment to organismal biology, which lias 
been a hallmark of the college for years. 
Many of our departments—animal sci
ence, plant breeding, fruit and vegetable 
science, floriculture and ornamental 
horticulture, and soil, crop, and atmos
pheric sciences—will continue to trans
late the fruits of the basic biological 
sciences into practical and beneficial 
knowledge and applications.

Tlie changes that are occurring and 
will continue to occur in biology over 
the next 20 to 30 years will lie as funda
mental to humankind as the industrial 
revolution or the development of chem
istry or physics at the turn of the centu
ry. If the college is to remain at the fore
front, understanding and using new 
knowledge that is being generated in 
biology, we need to be fully invested in 
this post-division plan for the future of 
the biological sciences at Cornell.

Alumna Profile: Elizabeth Ryan '82

Core Values
Elizabeth Ryan knows that splashy media coverage not only promotes her 
cider business, but makes it possible for her to support agriculture and 
help keep farmworker families together

aI
t was like being invaded by a land 
army," says Elizabeth Ryan, smiling 
at the memory. Ah, she'd been on 
TV shows before—Cliaries Kuralt's

Dateline America. among them—so Ryan 
ki x*w the drill ()r thougtit stie did That was 
until she met Martha Stewart.

They had lighting cranes and three full 
crews; it was more like a movie stxxX titan a 
TV shoot," Ryan recalls of the fall afternoon 
in 1997 when the horde descended, all for a 
stroll among tire 50 varieties ol ajjfjk-s and 
seven varieties of |xars tint Ryan grows in 
her Breezy Hill (ire hare I. They came t jack en 
mass to tour her facilities for brewing 
Hudson Valley Farmhouse Cider

And, again, to make an apple pie. Yes, 
Elizabeth Ryan actually made a pie with 

Martha Stewart and. like the appreciative 
daughter she is. Ryan credited her mom 
with tlie legendary pie-baking skills that lure 
customers to the onsite market on her 60- 
acre Dutcliess County farm. To her dad. the 
“conservative" former New York City 
banker, Ryan credits her business sense.

“We are making money on this farm liter
ally one dollar at a time, and it is all tlie 
product of human work," says Ryan of a 
profession she likens to playing Russian 
roulette (Last year the bloom was superb, 
but pollination conditions were poor.)

But there's more to successful (arming 
than growing crops. That's why Ryan is 
interviewed by Martha Stewart. That's 
why she's a featured speaker when 
Julia Childs and Jacques Pepin and 
1500 other cooking professionals get 
together to talk alxiut how they can 
help American farmers survive in a 
global economy. And that's why she's 
the only grower to ever be honored by 
the Women s Forum in Association 
with tlie James Beard House for her 
contribution to food.

She knows how to talk about what she 
does in ways that bring home the bacon, not 
just for herself but agriculture* all across the 
state. It's a subject on which she is 
unasliamedly “bullish." And shrewd. She 
can convert a TV viewer into a consumer 
wtx) demands tlx* return of heirloom appk* 
varieties She can attract a clientele to her 
stall in New York City’s Union Square Market 
that's so loyal tiiat she occasionally lias to 
ration golden russets to customers. She can 
get professional cliefs—and members of 
Congress, too—to listen when slie lists tlie 
practical steps they can take to Ixjlster the 
bottom lire- of fanners both large and small.

A gtxxl deal of Ryan's credibility comes 
from tlie fact tHat she adheres to the adage, 
practice what y<xi preach. One of her funda
mental economic tenets is the money-mak

ing power of value-added products: there's 
more- profit to be made in cider tiian Imm 
tlie apples themselves. In fact, one day Ryan 
hopes to do for New York apples what Ben 
and Jerry's has done for milk, what 
Starbucks has done for coffee. She lias new 
product lines now under development, 
including a sparkling nonalcoholic cider. 
Strange as it may seem, a value-ackled mar
keting approach follows quite logically from 
the orctlard pest management seminar Ryan 
presented in her senior year in the College of 
Agriculture* and I jfe Sciences.

When Ryan, who had summered on tier 
grandparents' kiwa farm, came to Cornell to 
study agricultural policy she found, to tier 
surprise, that instead it was the science of 
agriculture she found “intoxicating." An 
early disciple of sustainable growing prac
tices, Ryan graduated, |xxnology degree in 
I land, with an insatiable desire to own a farm 
of her own on which she could test tier “eco
logical approach."

Two years out of school she |jurvhased a 
KXFyear-old dilaixdated orchard in Staats
burg, N.Y, and set out to make a go of it

“Following sustainable practices meant 
spraying a kit less, but fewer sprayings pro
ducer! pnxluds not up to the aesthetic stan
dards of most consumers." Ryan explains. 
“So we 1 lad to figure out txiw to make money 
from it"

Tlie answer? Pies. Glorious, flaky pies. And 
applesauce, and preserves, and chutneys, 
and fruit sauces, and sweet cider to augment 
the apples, pears, and organk- vegetabk-s 
direct marketed at three fixations in the 
Hudson Valley and one in New York City.

A decack* or so later Ryan further diversi
fied into the liard cider market by starting 
the Hudson Valley I>raft Cider Company 
based on the farm, with a kit of technical 
support from the New York State Agricul
tural Experiment Station at Geneva

Tlie company was financed by a private 
stock offering. Although common on Wall 
Street, private placements are an unusual 
approach to raising capital for a fanner. Ryan 
explains: "In today's competitive environ
ment, growers need to be innovative in their 
business practices Because the risks assexj- 
ated with new agricultural ventures are high, 
traditional lenders are* understandafjly reluc
tant to provide* cafxtal lor unproven prexk 
ucts." She adds,“The private capital market

is more al>k- to support Cm
excited to see the Cornett curriculum 
expanding to provide course work in entre
preneurship and innovative approaches to 
agricultural business development"

Her cofounding partner is Hilary Baum 
'69 (Arts and Sciences), president of I’ublk 
Market Partners, a consulting firm that pro
motes farmers' markets in urban areas. Tlie 
decision made business sense in two 
respects. First, the demand is there. Following 
the wave of popularity of microbrewing, 
hard cider is making a comeback, both here 
and in Europe. And second, having products 
that are made year round allows Ryan to 
offer permanent employment to husband- 
and-wife teams, instead of relying on sea^ 
sonal workers who spend much of the year 
away from their wives and children.

“I believe we have a res|xxisibility to help 
families stay together," says Ryan of her 
employees, who include Mayan Indians 
who, she points out. came to the United 
States for the same reasons everyone else 
has: for freedom and economic op|x>rtunity. 
Her operation is run much like the farms of 
50 years ago wliere a mix of part-time and 
full-time jobs allows people of different I jack
grounds and skills to work together.

“So you see it was a quality of life decision 
as much as an economic one." Ryan 
explains. "Agriculture affords a way for peo
ple to work together that’s very satisfying."

On her farm there Is a sense of communi
ty that liarkens back to her childlxxjd sum
mers in Iowa Supporting agriculture, she 
says, is not just about growing food, or even 
maintaining green space, but honoring and 
promoting community values. So Ryan is all 
the more incensed when well-meaning farm
worker advocates hoki exit jobs in fast food 
restaurants as upwardly mobile career 
opportunities (or her employees' children

"Members of the working agricultural 
community can be proud that they work on 
a farm, that fanning is a noble calling," Ryan 
says, then acknowk-dges wliat realh keeps 
her out talking, making more TV shows, pro
moting the life she embraces so passionate
ly. “The diallerige to us as we niter tlx* mil
lennium is to adequately support and com
pensate all the people who work on farms "

You cun see Ryan on TV yourself All five 
seynents of Martha Stewart Living on? being 
remreti on (71$ this year Metta Waiter



OLD GROWTH: Although best known (or his classification of oaks, Kevin Nixon is an expert in 
dead. He's currently analyzing the fossilized remains of 100 species of flowering plants that blooi 
the earth.

flowering plants. That goes for living plants and for ones tong 
ned more than 90 million years ago—when dinosaurs walked

K
evin Nixon knows he barely 
slipped under the wire. He 
came here in 1985 as curator 
of the L H. Bailey Hortorium 
Herbarium, and he belongs 

to a dying breed. He’s an organismal biol
ogist in an era when the fashion—and the 
big grant money—follows those who 
would rather sta^ inside sequencing DNA. 

“I can go outside and identify nearly 
every plant on this campus,” Nixon says, 
adding that such skill will soon be a lost 
art. one that would be unlikely to land him 
a plum job like his were he fresh out of 
graduate school.

As a member of the old guard, one 
might expect Nixon wouldn’t devote 
much of his time to furthering the work of 
those who practice the “new biology." On 
the contrary. Nixon is the guy who 
thought up the Ratchet, a tool that has 
made It possible for a molecular approach 
to systematic biology to flourish.

Here’s what happened.
Since the late 1800s when Darwin first 

suggested that the hierarchic patterns of 
plants and animals could be explained by 
evolution, taxonomists have been striving 
to develop better and better evolutionary 
trees. These trees are the underpinnings 
of biologists' knowledge of all living 
things. They graphically depict the rela
tionships of organisms to each other and 
the common ancestors from which each 
one evolved.

So where does the Ratchet come in? 
Since Linnaeus’s day. all organisms have 
been grouped together based on their 
morphology—how they look on the out
side. All roses, for example, have thorny, 
woody stems, their leaves have little teeth 
on them, and the fruits are fleshy and con

tain numerous small seeds. (Black and red 
raspberries are in the rose family, too.) 
Hundreds of such “features" for each plant 
form the data set for modem computer
generated evolutionary trees.

Molecular biologists, however, argue 
that the best evolutionary trees are based 
on how plants look on the inside—that is, 
the sequence of base pairs inside their 
DNA. But this approach has been stopped 
short by a seemingly insurmountable 
problem: analyzing and managing enor
mous data sets (with numbers more the 
province of astronomers than biologists).

Take, for example, the attempt to figure 
out the best evolutionary tree by using the

With the computer software available to them, 
botanists would have taken 25 years to get an 

accurate evolutionary tree.
Nixon did so in a mere three hours!

DNA from a single gene from the chloro
plast. There are 759 informative base 
pairs in this gene. So 759 were taken from 
the 500 plants included in the study, giv
ing IO'777 possible different trees. After 
almost a year of continuous computer 
time, the botanists produced a very rudi
mentary tree. Then they gave up. With the 
computer software available to them, it 
would have taken 25 years to get an accu
rate and optimally useful evolutionary 
tree.

Nixon did so in a mere three hours! Al) 
because he had the Ratchet. The Ratchet 

Is a method of data manipulation that 
Nixon designed to accelerate the speed of 
analytical software created by former grad 
student Pablo Goloboff PhD '95. Goloboff 
has since added further innovations to his 
software and. in concert with the Ratchet, 
can get the same solution in but 15 
minutes.

With Nixon’s Ratchet, large-scale molec
ular analyses are now feasible He was 
recently called in to analyze data for the 
biggest taxonomic study of plant biology 
ever undertaken. The data set contains 
more than 2,100 informative base pairs 
(from three different genes) for each of 564 
species of seed-producing conifers, flow

ering plants, and shrubs. Within the first 
day, Nixon had surpassed the point that 
botanists, on their own. had spent a 
month getting to.

Another problem with massive data 
sets is how to graphically depict the 
results in a way that makes it easy for 
users to see which species group together 
on the evolutionary trees. Translating 
numerical data to a visual image is not. 
Nixon says, “a trivial problem." (In some 
cases, as in Linnaeus's time, artists have 
had to be employed to hand draw the 
trees.) Nixon did so by writing two soft

ware packages, called CLADOS and DADA. 
These “friendly interfaces" to Goloboffs 
analytical program produce evolutionary 
trees even the lay person can understand 
at a speed that allows researchers to get 
on with their work.

After hearing all this, you would think 
Nixon is a computer scientist. He's not. 
He's a botanist at heart and has been ever 
since his first collecting trip at age 17.

“My parents were pretty lax," recalls 
Nixon of the summer when they gave him 
the family station wagon to drive from 
California to Texas to gather new species 
of cacti for the collection he was growing 
in the backyard. In college he dallied with 
horticulture; then realizing his interest in 
hard science, he switched to botany. His 
specialty is flowering plants, especially 
the oaks. Nixon is now the foremost 
expert on oaks in the hemisphere, per
haps in the world.

Ratchet notwithstanding. Nixon says 
the career accomplishment he's most 
proud of is his contribution to the Flora of 
North America, the definitive classification 
of all the plants growing in the United 

I States and Canada. Nixon wrote the 
; minutely detailed descriptions of all the 
1 physical features that distinguish each 

one of 90 species of oaks from each other 
And he organized them in a way that most 
accurately reflects the evolutionary rela
tionships. It is the bottom line in the world 
of Ixitany

Now he's hard at work doing the same 
for the oaks of Central America, for inclu
sion in Flora Meso Americana In Mexico 
there are still some oaks that no one has 
named yet. Nixon is just the man for the 
job.

Metta Winter



Faculty News ALS
Tanksley Wins Humboldt Award for 
Contributions to Agriculture
Steven D Tanksley. Cornell Uberty Hyde Bailey Professor of Plant Breeding, was named the 
1998 recipient of the prestigious $15,000 Alexander v<xi Humboldt Foundation Award for mak
ing the "most signific ant contribution to American agriculture over the previous five years."

"We are very proud of Steve In receiving the 1998 Humlxildt Award Steve brings great honor, 
not only to himself Ixit to the agriculture college aixl Cornell." said Daryl B Ijjnd. tlx- Rixiald 
P. Lynch Dean of the College- of Agriculture and IJfe Sciences.

Tanksley developed the first molecular maps of rice and tomatex-s He used these genetic 
guides for the identification of trait Icxations on genes, and lie was the first plant geneticist to 
use- niaixbased cloning of a pest-resistance gene In a crop plant He also <levelo|x-d com|Hiter 
programs and databases for the management and analysis of molecular genetic data, Gurdev 
S. Kliush, principal plant Isreeder at the International Rice Research Institute in the Philippines, 
descrllxtl him as the "lather of molecular marker-assisted crop breeding "

Elizabeth Earle, chair of |>lant breeding, calls Tanksley "an Inspiring and effec tive research 
mentor and colleague." Wlille his work has greatly Increased the understanding of genet xs and 
molecular biology of crop plants, she says, his creativity and innovation liave allowed him to 
develop tools that solve great agricultural problems.

I )ne of Tanksley's goals has been to combat hunger Armed with genome maps, he aixl Susan 
R. McCouch, Cornell assistant professor of plant breeding, found genes in wild rice species in 
1996 that could Ixxist pnxluction of one of tlx? world's primary agricultural crops.

"We've gone track and found wild species that contain genes that may help us boost pro
duction," Tanksley said at tlx- time Tlx.- world is only so big. the population is growing, and 
we need to continue feeding that population "

Until that discovery, there had not been a significant yield increase in rice In two decades. 
With so much rice Inbreeding, the crop had reached a genetic bottleneck aixl yields were stat
ic. Using genes from the wild rice, researchers hope to Increase yields by re-introducing the 
crop's natural diversity.

Tanksley received a bachelor's degree in agronomy from Cokirado State University in 1976 
and a dix torate In genetics from the University of California at Davis in 1979. He joined the 
Cornell faculty in 1985 as an associate professor of plant breeding, and was named a prolessor 
In 1994 and a IJlierty Hyde Bailey Professor in the same year He was elected to the National 
Academy of Sciences in 1995

Tlie U.S.-based Alexander von Humboldt Foundation is named for the 19th century (k-rman 
geographer and natural scientist It was founded in 1959 by Alfred Toepfer, wtio was a German 
grain merchant and philanthropist.

Blame P Friedlander, Jr.

Kern Reeve Receives Presidential Early Career Award
H. Kern Reeve, an assistant (irufessor of neurobiology and beliavior. was among (H) scientists 
honored with the Presidential Early Career Award for Scientists and Engineers (PECASE)

The coveted awards, the highest honors bestowed by the U.S government on onisiandliig 
young scientists at the beginning ol their careers, were presented in a ceremony at the White 
House on February 10.1999

In a statement, President Clinton noted. These talented young men and women sh<»w 
exceptional |x>tential for leadership at tlx- frontiers of scientific knowledge."

The PECASE |>rogram, established try the Clinton administration in February 1996, recog
nizes excellence and promise of future success In sclentifk* or engineering research and the 
potential for eventual leadership. The winners were nominated by nine participating federal 
agencies. The National Science Foundation (NSF) selected Its 20 nominees from the most mer
itorious recipients of Faculty Early Career Development (Career) awards, which Reeve won in 
1998. The PECASE awardees nominated by the NSF will receive $500,000 each over a five-year 
period to further their research and educational efforts.

Reeve earned his Ph.D. In animal behavior from Cornell in 1990 and completed a postdoc
toral fellowship in Harvard University's Society of Fellows before joining tl>e Cornell faculty in 
1993.

Reeve's research focuses on the evolution of cooperation and conflict in animal societies. 
His animaLnxxiel systems are found In both the world of insects and of mammals—social 
wasps commonly found in North America and the naked mole-rats of Africa. His research Is 
aimed at developing and testing general evolutionary models of animal societies, iixluding 
models of reproductive transactions and conflict within swial groups

Faculty Obituaries
Harlan Banks. I jberty Hyde Bailey Professor emeritus, plant biology, died November 22.1998. 
Banks retired in 1978 after a career as one of America’s best-known paleobotanists. He was a 
member of the National Academy of Sciences and a 1975 recipient of the SUNY Chancellor's 
Award for Excellence in Teaching

Riciiard Black, professor in the former Department of Agricultural Engineering, died 
September 27. 1998. Black retired in 1982 after nearly 30 years In the de|>artment While at 
Cornell he devoted his career to teaching and fieldoriented research on drainage. After retir
ing from Cornell, he took on a second career at Kansas State University.

Max Fl Brunk, emeritus professor of marketing, died April 8. 1999. in Ithaca. He was 84. Brunk 
joined the Department of Agricultural Economics in 1947 and retired in 1983 He was involved 
In the marketing of fruit, vegetables, milk, meat, and horticultural products. He originated the 
use of controlled ex|x-rlmentatk>n in market research and wrote extensively on the subject

Robert F. Cluuidler, former professor ot forest soils, died March 23, 1999. in Florida at age 91 
Chandler. wlxi was a professor from 1935-47. later achieved fame for his work at the 
International Rice Research Institute in the Philippines from 1959-75 Working for the 
Rockefeller Foundation. Chandler started tlx- institute at a time when much of Asia was facing 
a food crisis. In 1988. he was the second recipient of the World Food Prize.

(>rval C French, former professor and chairman of the then Department of Agricultural 
Engineering, died March 30. 1999, in Florida He was 91 Before joining the Cornell faculty, 
French taught at the University ol California in Davis and worked on die atomic bomb devel
opment during World War II

WUliam C. Kelly, professor emeritus in the Department of Fruit and Vegetable Science, died 
Manti 20. 1999, in California. He was 89. He joined the Cornell faculty In 1948 and conducted 
research and extcnskxi work In mineral nutrition and vegetable crop physiology. He taught 
VegetaNe Crop Physiology and Research Methods (or 30 years and Organic Gardening for 11 
years He became an emeritus professor In 1983

WUliam W. Reeder, professor emeritus ol rural sociology, died April 2. 1999. in Utah He was 
88. Reeder joined the faculty in 1948 and retired in 1976. He was known for his research into 
family values, the adjustment of farm families to stress, and morale problems In the US. Army.

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

Leadership Teams
250 AIS alumni provide leadership for alumni events and college connections.
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Outstanding Alumni Award Recipients for 1999
James A. Colby 50 

Janies A. Colby is 
retired as president 
and chairman of the 

i board for Colby 
Homestead Farms, 
Inc, a lOOdacre veg
etable and dairy fami
ly farm, Colby is a 

leader in the agricul
ture sector as he lias 

held many key policy mak 
ing roles in several major agri

cultural, government, financial, and communi
ty organizations throughout Ills lifetime. His 
leadership and managerial skills have Ix-en 
used in his positions as chairman and director 
of the Springfield Federal Land Bank of 
Agriculture Cooperatives, director of CoBank 
(National Bank for Cooperatives), director and 
past president of the New York State 
Agricultural Society, director and |>ast |>resi- 
dent of the Empire State Potato Club, and 
chairman of Agway's New York State Bean 
Advisory Committee Keeping his connection 
to Cornell. Colby has served as a director of 
LEAD NY, which is a Comeli-New York agricul
ture joint venture He has also recently been 
made a member of Alplia Zeta, a national agri
cultural honor fraternity at Cornell

Colby not only benefits the agricultural com
munity, but is also active In his school, library, 
church, and cemetary as well as his town and 
government where he served on the Town 
Board and for five years as a county legislator 
He has been a leader, committeeman. officer, 
or representative for each, with the confidence 
and support of their membership.

He and his wife, Reta. live in Spencerport, 
N.Y. They have lour children—Charles '75, 
Richard '78, Robert, and Jean.

Willard T. 
DeGolyer '69

Willard V UeCiolyer 
has Ix-en a progres
sive leader in the 
dairy industry since 
his graduation from

Cornell in 1969. Cur
rently. he is president 

of Table Rock Farm, Inc., 
a 94Ucow, 1100-acre oper 

atlon. He and his family, along
with his team of employees, have grown Table 
Rock Farms. Inc. into one of the most success
ful dairy (arms in the business through their 
vision and professionalism. DeGolyer's suc
cess can best be summarized by his overall 
accomplishment in tin- agricultural industry.

His selfless concern and support for his fam
ily, his community, and the college are evident 
in his many documented leadership roles. 
These include the past president for 
Letchworth Central School Board of

He is one of five founders of the ALS 
Development Committee, where he served 20 
years. He was responsible for the largest gift to 
ALS at the time, the $ 13 millkxi Madrey Farm

Ladd and his wife. Carol '43. live on a farm 
near Poolesville, Md. Four of their five children 
are Comedians—Dan '70. Merle Silverman '72. 
diaries 75. and Phebe Meries '81. The oldest 
is Robin McIntyre (Wellesley 66). Three of their 
14 grandchildren are currently on campus.

Glenn O. MacMillen 
'54

Henn O. MacMillen 
worked as a 441 agent 
in Broome, Fulton, 
Oswego, and Wayne 
counties before set
tling down in Che
mung County. He was 

441 agent and county 
toordinator there for 
years He was recog- 

1 many times tor his 
innovative programs such as 

Today's Outdoors Develops America's Youth" 
(TODAY). Old MacDonald's Farm, and "Hire a 
Teen." He left Chemung County to become 
executive director of the New York State 441 
Foundation. From there he moved on to 
become the assistant to the dean lor tlie 
College of Agriculture and Life Sciences at 
Cornell. During MacMiilen's leadership at 
Cornell, annual gifts to tlie college increased 
from just under $1 million to *10.6 million He 
also used his leadership to strengthen the 
College Develo|xnent Committee and increase 
the membership in the ALS Alumni 
Association

MacMiilen's devotion has Ix-en recognized 
through numerous awards. Among the most 
notable are the National Agricultural Alumni 
and Development Association's Distinguished 
Service Award ami the National Association ol 
l^t.-iisUH, III Agents DistiiiiculslH-d Service 
Awaixl He's listed In the Who'. Who Ai-u 

Skilf Agricultural Leaders
His volunteer activities include Northern 

Oswego County Ambulance (NOCA). Ameri
can Red Cross National Disaster Team. Park 
United Methodist Church, Kiwanis Club. 
School Board member, Senior Citizen caregiver, 
and numerous other service and philanthropic 
organizations.

He lives with his wife. Flower '57, in Pulaski. 
N.Y. They have three grown children—Barry, 
Bonnie-Jean '84. and AJice41eth '89. MS '94.

Faculty/Staff Award

Harold Hintz 
MS '61; PhD '63

Harold “Skip" Hintz 
joined the ALS (acuity 
in 1967 as an assis
tant professor. He 
served as the chair
man of the Depart
ment of Animal Sci

ence from 1991 to 1997, 
where he devoted un

stinting time and energy A
favorite teacher among stu

dents. lie is best known for Ills extremely pop
ular courses: "Puppy Chow" (Nutrition of
Companion Animals) and "Monkey Chow" 
(Nutrition ol Exotic Animals) His excellence in
teaching lias earned him the Amoco Faculty 
Award and the very prestigious AIS Edgerton 
Career Teaching Award Hintz is well liked and 
respected among students because of his 
unfailing good humor, his genuine liking (or 
young people, and his willingness to give 
unlimited amounts of time to formal and infor
mal student-related activities

Hintz is preeminent in his research field of 
equine nutrition and is a member of the Equine 
Hall of Fame. He has also conducted research
on cat, dog, and zoo animal nutrition. He has 
published 185 peer-reviewed journal articles 
and 570 articles in nonrefereed journals, 
authored or coauthored four books, and has 
written 35 chapters in books Not only has Skip 
Hintz left his mark in the academic world, but 
he has devoted much of his time to extension. 
He regularly volunteers to give talks at region
al and county extension events in New York 
State.

Hintz and his wife, Sandra, live in Ithaca. 
They have three grown children—Amy, 
Christopher, and Kimberly—and lour grand
children

John C. Sterling '59
Following graduation.
Sterling was a 4-H 

 

I agent in Nassau 
1 County and then in 

Tompkins County, 
where he developed 
a "middle manage
ment" tyjx of volun

teer system to extend 
program delivery more 

effectively He lx-came the 
“cutive for the NYS 441 

Foundation in 1966, and later served as a state 
441 program leader In 1981, he became depart
ment head for the Cooperative Extension 
Service at the University of Massachusetts, 
directed the 441 program (or 83.000 youth, and 
chaired the governor's first committee on 
"Agriculture in the Classroom." He returned to 
Cornell in 1985 as director of alumni affairs; 
later adding tlie responsibilities ol develop
ment and planned giving. He established the 
college's first (and Cornell's only) Planned 
Giving Committee. With his encouragement 
and guidance, the ALS Alumni Association 
membership rose from 1,900 to an all-time high 
of 6300

Sterlings honors include the first Profes
sional Achievement Award from the National 
Agricultural Alumni and Development Assoc
iation. and the National Distinguished Service 
Award in 441. He directed tlie highly successful 
campaigns for Alumni Auditorium and Alpha 
Zeta. Since his "retirement" in 1993, he lias 
served as interim assistant dean, special assis
tant to the dean, and national trainer and 
consultant for volunteer development and 
gift planning.

His involvement extends into the communi
ty with the Jacksonville Community Church, 
the Kiwanis Club of Ithaca. Alpha House 
Foundation, and advisor to the Tompkins 
County Senior Citizens Council, among others 

Sterling and ills wife. Nancy (H. E SS). live in 
Ithaca and have three gnnvn children. Jack. 
Robert, and Anne McNamara. and six grand 
children.

Education, ALS Advisory Council. Animal 
Science Advisory Committee. LEAD NY Ixiard, 
and the advisory Ixiard to the NY Federal 
Reserve Bank In his various leadership capac
ities. DeGolyer lias receiver! recognition with 
an honorable mention Northeast Region 
Quality Milk Award, NYS Environmental 
Stewardship Award, NYS Department of Labor 
outstanding farm employer, and the Wyoming 
County conservation (arm of the year

DeGolyer lives in Castile, N.Y. with his wife, 
Maureen They have five children—Meghan 
DeGolyer Hauser "92, Molly Garrett Airnee- 
Michelle "98, Avery (due to enter ALS in the 
fall), and Joseph.

John A. Noble '76
John A Noble has 

shown the spirit and 
k vision that represents 

the Idnd of leadership 
needed lor agricul
ture to succeed 
Noble is president of 
NobleTiurst Farms. 

Inc., and Is general 
manager of Southview 

Farms. His involvement in 
the agricultural industry lias 

Ix-en immense Noble lias served on the coun
ty. state, and national board of directors for the 
Dairy Herd Improvement Association. He is on 
the board of directors of LEAD NY. the New 
York State Agricultural Society, and the 
Northeast Dairy Producers Association. Noble 
served in Lithuania and Slovakia and assisted

ALS Alumni Awards Banquet
Friday, September 24,1999,6 rm. 

Trillium Dining Room, Kennedy Hall 
Cornell University

Return reservations by September 15, 1999 to ALS Alumni Association.
276 Roberts Hall, Ithaca, NY 148534203

A block of rooms will be held at the Econolodge until August 27, 1999. 
Please make reservations directly with the hotel at 1-SOO-55ECONO.

i ALS Alumni Tailgate and Football Game, Sept. 25 
Meet Dean Daryl Lund and catch up with others at the ALS Alumni Association's 

Tailgate Party on Saturday. September 25. Festivities begin at noon before the 
Cornell vs. Fordham football game. Alumni are encouraged to order tickets in 
advance. For both the Tailgate Party and football game. Association members 

and guests; $9 per person; nonmembers and guests: $12 per person. 
Tickets at the gate are $13 each.

Robert I). Ladd ’43
Robert D. Ladd is an 
accomplished profes
sional. active in busi
ness development 
and technology trans
fer to the military, tlie 
Intelligence communi

ty. and in international 
markets. He lias found

ed four different high- 
technology companies and 

is currently president of Haver 
trill international Ltd Earlier lx- was executive 
secretary to US. Vice-President Richard Nixon

Ladd has been a selfless promoter of the 
College of Agriculture and I Jfe Sciences and 
Cornell. He served three terms on the- Cornell 
Council, twice as president of the Washington 
Cornell Club, and ran two large Cornell ban
quets honoring Comellian William Rogers, first 
as attorney general, then as secretary of state

farmers in underdeveloped countries as a 
VOCA participant. For all his efforts in the agri
culture sector, he received the Victor Joachim
Distinguished Leadership Award from the 
National Dairy Herd Improvement Association. 

Noble has always been a strong supporter of 
Cornell and tils enthusiasm and commitment
to leadership have benefited the college as he 
was a member of the ALS Advisory Council In 
his community, Noble is active in his church 
and serves in several organizations including 
the Town Assessment Review Board. County 
Chamber of Commerce, and Cornell 
Cooperative Extension.

He and his wife, Marcy, live in Pavilion. N.Y., 
and liave three children including Christopher 
(who plans to enter ALS this fall), Elizabeth, 
and Kathleen

Name Class
Spouse/guests

Address

Gty State Zip
Telephone ( )

Meal choices ALS Alumni Assoc Member <8 Guest Nonmember & Guest '

| 1b»al Endmedl_______________________________________ No. Attending

I Discover/MaaetCaidAiTSA No_______________________________ Exp dale___

Pnme Rib of Beef

(no oi people)

$27.00

(naol people)

$30.00 '

fbached Fillet of Salmon $27.00 $30.00 .
Vfegetanan Option $27.00 $30.00 :
Football and Tailgate Tickets $9.00 $12.00 1

• Signature (for credit cards)____________________________________ ___ ________
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Amoncon Ornithology by Alexander Wilson 1808, Philadelphia
Plate: yellow-bird or goldfinch, blue |ay, Baltimore bird
Original drawings by Alexander Wilson

Z^J\) «*n Carl E. Ladd 12 had 

I // a lifelong passion for 
J cows. As the college's 

fifth dean, he was on the 
road a lot and would pass the time 
between trains visiting big city book
stores in Syracuse, Albany, or 
Springfield, Mass. So it was that he 
happened upon Anunaux de la Ferme. 
Espece Bovine, published in Paris in 
1865. Ladd, of all people, couldn't pass 
up the stunning hand-painted illustra
tions, conveying so powerfully the 
majesty of these huge animals In the 
mid-1930s when he purchased this 
treatise on domestic breeds, it was the 
only copy known to exist in the United 
States. And still is today.

You don't have to be a lover of 
cows—or birds or flowers, for that mat
ter—to be entranced by the illustra
tions in books housed in the Special 
Collections of the Albert R. Mann 
Library. Of the 6,478 volumes, more 
than half contain hand-painted illustra
tions. Some of the artists are unknown. 
Others. Audubon and Fuertes among 
them, are famous. Whereas those like 
Keulemans. once the ornithological 
draftsman sought by all the naturalist 
writers of his day, are consigned to 
obscurity. No matter. The vivid colors 
and vibrant images they left behind are 
as fresh today as when the artists put 
ink to paper.

Among the oldest books in the collec
tion is The Feminine Monarchic or The 
Histone of Bees. It was illustrated with 
black-and-white woodcuts on hand-laid 
rag paper in London in 1623. Within just 

a century, color would become more 
common At first images were applied 
try copper engraving, then steel engrav
ing. then by lithography, and later by 
chromolithography which allowed for 
the successive applications of different 

colored inks.
Regardless of printing technique, the 

color detail liad to be added by hand. 
As the demand for natural history 
books increased, a cottage industry 
developed where women and children

No doubt, many of the exquisite 
illustrations m Mann Library 
preserve for the viewer Hora 
and fauna no longer to be 
seen in the wild

[sainted in. say. the texture of leathers 
or the blush on a peach, using water
based paints. They followed the artist's 
careful instructions to assure that each 
image stayed true to life. In 1808, the 
drawings of Alexander Wilson, the 
father of American ornithology, were 
first engraved then colored in this man
ner for his American Ornithology. the 
first comprehensive work on the birds 
of the New World

Executing such illustrations (drawn 
from nature or, in the case of birds, 
taxidermied specimens) was painstak
ing work, first for the artist, then the 
printer, and finally the hand colorist. 
Consider, too, they were all working by 
either natural light or firelight. For this 
reason many of the early natural histo-

Pbopafccera Mafayona

Animoux do to Forme. Espies Bovine by Victor Bone 
1865. Pons
Plate Roce Boretonne
Original drawings by Ol de Penne
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ries were published in multi-volume 
sets. Edward Donovan's 10-volume 
Natural History of British Binis took 25 
years. Donovan drew, etched and 
engraved, and colored all of his illustra
tions by hand. It was typical for natural 
histories of this period to be so richly 
illustrated that there was an original 
work of art every two or three pages, 
with perhaps 150 or more in each 

volume.
Although the paint was water-based, 

it bears no resemblance to the airy 
quality we associate with the term 
watercolor. The early paints were of 
deep, rich hues with pigments made 
from plants and from minerals such as 
malachite, which produces a brilliant 
opaque green. Later, printers adopted 
the chemical pigments developed as 
dyestuffs for the textile industry so 
that, over time, the illustrations gradu
ally became more garish. Linseed oil 
was applied, adding a glossy look.

Natural history collecting began in 
the mid-18th century and went full
steam for the next 150 years. Even back 
then, species were becoming scarce. 
When deciding which specimens to 
include in his Natural History of British 
Fishes, Donovan writes that he chose 
"many extremely scarce and curious 
articles.” No doubt, many of the exqui
site illustrations in Mann Library pre
serve for the viewer flora and fauna no 
longer to be seen in the wild.

While botanical accuracy was the bot
tom line, there's no disputing the beauty 
of these illustrations. The flowers alone 
range from oversized prints of water

.4 Monograph ol lhe Akedmidae *■
’Family o> Kingfishers) try R B. Sharpe 
1868-71. London

Plate Fkxes stork billed kingfisher 
Original drawings by J G. Keulemans

Pomotogie Fiancoae Recueii des Plus Beaux Fruits 
CuMs en France by Pot A Poaeov. 1846. Ports 
Plale Prune otxcoWe rouge 
Original drawings by A Poileau

lilies measuring 2-1/2 feet high 
to diminutive palm-sized books 
a lady would carry on an evening 
stroll through her garden. The major 
threats to these irreplaceable volumes 
are not only light, mildew, heat, and the 
slow self-destruct of acidic paper, but 
also the razor bladewielding hand of 
the thief. There is money to be 
made in the individual illustra
tions, let alone from whole books. 
An edition of Wilson's American 
Ornithology reprinted 24 years 
after the original goes for $2,750 
on the antiquarian book market.

The author gratefully acknou.ledges 
the following people for supplying 
information on the collections 
Eveline Ferretti, special projects 
assistant, Linda Stewart IMiogruph- 
er, and Mary Ochs, head of 
collection development and 
preservation.

Metta Winter

Naturgeschichle. Kbssihcation und Nomendatur der Insekten 
vom Bien . Vespen und AmeisengescHechl Hvmenoplera. 
by J L Christ 1791, Frankfurt
Plate Scdiidoe

Mann Library Campaign
Ensuring that Mann Ubrary has the resources to preserve its

Special Collections is a primary goal of the $4 million endowment 
campaign currently under way for the library. As of May 1, more 
than 184 alumni and friends had pledged more than $2.6 million in 
new endowment gifts for Mann Library. In addition, there 
remained more than $600,000 in challenge funds pledged by 
four alumni. These challenge funds are being used to match on 
a $1 for $2 basis all pledges of $25,000 or more, payable over 
five years. These important funds will also provide needed 

income to support acquisition of new collections and to 
increase the availability of technology in the library.

Plate
by E Boncnon

lhe Natural History ol 
Bnhsh Fishes by E Donowon. 
1808. London

Endowments of $5,000 or more can be named as memo
rials or honors to special people, and gifts of $100 
or more can plate books in the name of the 
donor or a loved one. For more information, 
contact Kevin Mahaney, assistant dean 
for public affairs, 607-255-7635, 260 
Roberts Hall, Ithaca NY 14853, 
km70©comell.edu

Take a virtual tour of Mann Ubrary, including the 75,000-square-foot addition 
currently under construction, by visiting our new site on the World Wide Web!

http://www.mannlib.comell.edu/tour.html

km70%25c2%25a9comell.edu
http://www.mannlib.comell.edu/tour.html
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£* D,"*“ J 40 04 Review NY grow*
Christmas trees He is the chairman ol Hambunts 
CotnervalKm Advisory Board as well as or> the HlstotKal 
^12 , and counties
Settler is Prrsidcnt of the Hamburg Hntoncai s<x >ctv and «1lyewttl; the Volunteer Fire Dept He remaim.X^th 
tlie Cornell Continuous Reunion Dub (CCRCY
Robert C Forsythe 42 ol Vernon Center. N Y ,was a teacher 
ol agriculture and science lor 10 years He was an assistant

tor nine years at NHX'O (milk rnarketmg tn New York and 
I ermsytvanui tor 2S years, and served as the Vernon town 
and village judge tor the past 30 years

K>IP4‘ B <u4*“" 4S 04 Schenectady N.Y, served three 
■"jNe US Army during WWI He then worked as a 

** SU,e l*C 'or 37 years He 
retired in 1963 and Is still enjoying retirement at age 79
John Edunon 46 ol Akron. N.Y, Is a retires! science 
teacher and assistant principal al Akron Central School
WUUam Mabck ’47 ol Albany. NY. retired in January 98 alter 
SO years as a seflemptoyed apparel salesman and a retoonal 
sales manager lor NAW Industries ol Lynchburg. Vs He is 
acoye m wJurxeer work tor Cancer Fund and the Trtephi me 
fooneer. raising funds lor various activities In the Capital 
LAstnct Tlie funds then go to lidp handicapped eluforen 
Ronald McDonald House. Rursmg iLnes HoSce. et.

48 U "■’lr'd *" Greenlawn. N Y He and his 
wile Rebecca, have two sons and live grandchildren

Edward C MlgdalMd 31 of Hamden. Conn. Is retired He 
was an k ht hy< rtoglsl al Bingham Oceanographic lalxx* 
lory at Yale University He was the founder and director ol 
the Yale Outdoor Education Center
Franklin W. ( Word S3 ol Pitcher. N.Y, ha* been a KilMune 
real estate appraiser since 1964 Currently he U sell 
employed *Uice 1978 and works out ol Ills home other
Frank H Jk Richard* DI 94 ol Glendora. Calll. is the press 
dent of Mycroh Associates He received his B Arch from 
MTT In '65 and left archilci lure in 1971 lo become a con
sulting engineer In Hong Kong for 20 years He Is now 
|»eparing a naliunwlde nonprofit )MojnS that will preplan- 
small farms for selected urban families who wish to change 
loarural Westyle

Barton D 5 eager 93 ol Smyrna. NY retired In 1988 from 
tlie sales manager position at Moore Business Forms
Alan Bunrrfleid '56 fries to Brazil and his youngest son. 
Daniel graduated from Colorado State University this 
spring and u now lielptng Alan on hi* ranch He u In and out 
of the US twice a year

Fred Brueck 98 ol Schohane. N Y. retired In 1991 from 
Cornel Cooperause Fxtensxxi a* a regional dairy and held 
crop* specialist He lie* had a small part-lime slieep flock 
since 1982 Brueck lias traveled tn all So state* a* well as 31 
foreign countries He is involved in volunteer work for 
northeastern chapter of the American Red Cross, plus 
Chantable Gilt Greing

1960s

1 tonaid E Rympb 62 of Greenwich. N Y now owns and 
opwatesan I JUkacre cash crop larm with com, soybean, 
aaaga and 200 Lead dairy replacement heder. The entire 
operation Is lamdv nm

WUllmn J Sanok t2 M Riverhead. N Y . is an extension edo 
Cltor for Cornell Cooperallvr Extensxxi m MitfoA Comity 

“"T1 f 1 ‘’""‘■‘S '6S 04 NC. B the labor*
lory direct., ol I tSTxX, AM. Miencr ord Trolu.Aigy PnWmn

Michael A ODockerty 63 ol Fond*. NY. Is a science 
'“'te al f‘«"l*+ullonvtllc Central School He Is a Vietnam 
vet. 196667. and retired from the US. Army Reserve In 1995 
as inUyriJIe and hrs vole Sandra liavr two children

>« ■«» I Michael tl.art.toc 88 married Mark Will 
TB and had a son. Simon Patrick, in 1997

/
Bruce P Donohue 70 of Lalayrtle. N Y, is a proprietor lor 
Bruce P Donohue. CPA He B married lo Lytma Lhi 72 and has 
two children Kdbe (16) and Brian Dita sophonmre In ALS 
majoring in biology!
Dr Paul D Flab 70 of Merrick. NY, graduated from the 
University of Bologna to 79 He B a veterinarian al the Animal 
Chnk Woodhaven m Woodhaven. N Y Hsh also owns two an
nul hospitals He has been married lor 2S years aid lias one 
chad who is attending George Washingion University
Outrtoe White MA 70 of Arlmgton Va. is the nationwide 
director ofprofessional development at the tfBattomey 
*•“ J™ »< Klrtpainck 4 lockhart. LLP She Is based m their 
Washingion. DC, office
Martin J Gllmky 72 of Stony Brook. N.Y, Is vtce-preatoent 
of sales and marketing lo, the Elgin In One Pet Product*, 
toe to Hauppauge. NY He received his PhD from the 
University ol Dlmoi* In 1976

72 04 hJ"“- NY" “ "* ‘"“"Y coortbna- 
tor lor MOOG inc located In East Aurora. N Y
Dr. Kevin S. Ideteou 72 of Syosset. NY, is a practicing 
physician. "
,4c“*Y J; N?<l? T2 of Exton. Pa, writes that hi* sun 

<™Wim*il in the college of Art* and Science* M 
omdl m* *on ha. • luU Naval RfiTC k IfolarWUp and well 

tw trying out lor U»e Curn«4l b—ctoaii imhi am a cachw 
Peter J. Russell Phi- 72 of Portland. Ore. received hi* BS 
from lhe University ol Sussex. England. and u now a pukes 
sor al Reed College in Portland. Ore He is lhe author of 
Genenc*. a coUegeh-vrl textbook now in it* filth edmoo 
Russell Is also working on tlw second edits . > ol DaxSumeruul. 
<* Generic* which Is a shorter version of Genrnc* He afro was 
the leyject director on tlie $500,000 NSF AIRE award dial 
Kreil I ollege recently received lo sufifxirt an iiiwlrrgradu.il r 
research and peer mentorship progrsm
Roger George Ulis 73. DVM'77 of Granville. NY. Is on the 
tward ol director* l<» lhe Heder Projn l International He is 
the leader ol die hrw VMCOR/CWS and I* on lhe recon- 
stroction team lo Honduras to rebuild alter Hurricane 
Mitch Ellis l* lhe owner/partner ol tlie Granville Veterinary 
Service lor Large Animals
Carrolyn G. Alien 74 of Ontario. Canada, recently retired 
as a school principal Her career in the education field has 
been with special students in hospUal*. treatment center* 
and detention center* In Toronto Site Is married and has 
two children and one grandson She U especially invcdved in 
comixiler edu. ation anil enjoy* retirement ui lhe country 
Dr. Gerald R Bertoldo 74 ol Attic*. NY. Is a partner pres
ident ol Attica Veterinary Associatton
Dr. Victor M Foraari 74 ol Great Neck. N Y, B lhe awoo 
ale chairnun Ice educat km and teaming in psy. hurry at 
North Slmre University Hospital in Manhasset. N Y
Wilfred E. Drew Jr 76 ol Groton. NY. Is an associate 
librarian at SUNY Morrisville Currently, he Is the president 
of the SUNY Librarian* Association

Janet B. Falloci 76 ol Tully. N Y, live* with Iler husband. 
Martin, and son. (lanlel The., daughter Sarah 02. I* a tresb 
man al Cornell majoring in agricultural and biological <-ng> 
■leering Fallon is active in Cornell alumni activities includ
ing the Cornell Womens (Tub and CAAAN She provides 
technical support and training to Agway crop sales stall m 
Western N i . a* well as serves on several statewide plan
ning committees. Including SC AS and AEM She is chairman 
ol the agronomy board ol lhe ARCPACS

Paul J. Zukowski 76 of Wantagh. N Y. worked lor Ftovert. 
Inc tor 1-1/2 years until lie took a position with the New 
York Racing As*ocUlkxi In 1979 he married Lyrei Johnson 
wtio worked in Cornell Coo|ieraltve Ixtenss.i and they 
now hare lour children

Ann Andersen Kefoey 77 ol Canastota NY. helps run a 300 
Hcdstevi dairy farm operating on 1200 acres .1 land She 
works as a part-Ume AH program assistant lor dairy and live
stock in Madison County Krisey ha* two daughters. Jenny 
91 and Julie 02, wfio are both Corned Ambassadors Corneb 
Presidential Rescan h Scholars, and animal science majors

AJan R. Knlglit 77 of Phdadei|>hla. Pa . Is tec hnotogy editor 
lor the Farm Journal

Pamela G. Marrone 78 lives in Davis. Calll. where she 
startrel iVgrafJuesl m 1995 to discover, develop, and market 
envlronmenlally friendly nalural ilroducts lor pest manage 
■nenl Suxe then slie has raised 110 million in venture ■aj» 
lai lo fund the comjunv which now has 26 emptoym rod 
Is launching a new faotoglcal fungicide

David S. Sadrii 78 of LMngston. NJ. earned lus MS M Ph. 
and PhD to food science from Rutgers alter attending 
f ornell He was vic epresident of RAD for Chef America unll 
1997. and B moving lo Nabisco where he wfl head the tech
nical function lor their former margarine busmesses 
Currently he B the senior director of packaging develoji- 
merit for lhe company to Fast Hanover. NJ. and also serve* 
on lhe Corneil Food Science AdvBory Council

IF-ri* A. In* 78 oJ (hampaVi.». was appointert the dlrec 
lor <4 the Unrrersity of BfriOs Btotechnntogy Center Bid the W 
M Keck Canter kr ComparatFve and Functtonal Gemmae*

1980s
Lynn GriHo Sackman '80 of Northport. N Y. I* a freelance 
edit,» and writer
Robert I. Si Pierre 81 of Thetford Center. VL B an assntant 
principal for the Haverhill School DBtrict In N HaverhlM NH 

Mary-Howell R. Marten* MS 82 ol Penn Van. NY, B a part 
ner tor a large organic crop farm She I* the chapter admin 
Islralor lor the New York CertlAed Organl. Inc Slie is also 
an adjuikt Instructor in biology lor the Huger Lak,-* 
Community College
Dr Boonie G <mnpbrtl ‘84, DVM '88 of Cortland. NY. 
recently became a boardcertilied veterinary surgeon and is 
completing a PhD in biomedical wiences in die Veterinary 
College at Cornell
Jonathan M Adam* 8S of Chicago. BL. is working on the 
global launch team lor Searle's new arthritis drag candl 
date, Celebrex Hu wile. Susanne, and he were expecting 
their second child to arrive In April 199!"
Edward M Novick 85 of Old Westbury. N Y. B a *eru... 
vice-president tor Dorset Ind. Inc. In Albertson. N Y
l>-Gmfoo M. Ottz *83 ol Ballslon Spa, NY. B a siauBOn kx 
the Capital DBtrict Urotoric Surgeons In Saratoga. NY Rates h 
Ortu and his wile were blessed with tlx: tarty arrival d dev 
new wxi Andrew Jacob Andrew has remained strong and lias 
aspiration* dpiaymg wide receMr far the Big Red someday 
David M Votypka *83 ol Wayland. NY. own. and operates 
Votypka Farms His lather started growing potatoes (for 
potalo chip*) to 1946 Today they grow sweet com. pea*, 
chipping potatoes and wlieal David ha* lieen tanning lull 
time since 1985 His wife started and own* a waler and *oU- 
lestlng lab In Wayland

Dordaneh Maleld H6 ol Vooriiee*. N J . juM hntthed her 
iramtog in gastroenterotogy al Hie Mayo cIlnK to Rocfester 
Minn Site is single and working In PhlladeJphu
Ktaberiey F Alkln* W ol CJUcago. O . Is a PhD sluderu in 
education al the University^Chicago There she aho works 
a* a research asautant tor the unlverslly
Doutfa* N. l.l—*87 of RMntiead. NY. W the trans- 
poruuon larWly manager lor H K 10.nage and Son
C. J. ISerVecrHlo «« of Ulxac*. H V. k > ok. ^ocUUe lor 
Audrey Edeunan A Associates Real Estate. Inc
Dr. Todd S. Komiel *88 of New York. NY, is an attending 
itoynoan sfwcialumg in annlhesiotogy pain management 
He has been married toe Ove years
(luirtopbe, T. Koppenbefler 88 of Old Greenwich. Conn 
and his wile. Julie, are proud new parent* of their son. Jack 
who was bom on May 27. 1998
Dr. Matthew J. Murnane *88 of Providence. RJ.. B a neurol 
oglsl at Rogas Williams Hosjxtal He has accepted a |K»ltkMi 
In lhe Neurology Oejiartmcnt al Albany Medical Center and 
expected to return to Albany. N Y. by July 1999

Peter M Hmnl^ri US of DeOk. N Y. Um he* btotogy/chmk 
Btry al Delaware Academy He married Peggy Quuxui ’ 
Ha*M(M to 1992 and they now have three children (Andrew I 
5; Brian. 3 Alhwxi 6 months)

1990s
v4*?4. Ata,br 90 <4 ’■“t'anvUle N Y. B on the New

41ra] Bu™“ *"*' ”*11 1 "»• recently got numed lo 
Br"1 *“»*"■'J*1" “ * MlxnsviUe gradual.- Diev ix>w reside 
al Bookmark Dairy to JortlanviUe

Bernadeil. Rogui Reilly 90 of Midfotluan Va . B a Rrallot 
Slie married Michael Reilly and they have a 4-1/2-war-old daughter. Erin Nicole She lo^ to the Br.ito^ 
Community and enjoys Engttsh horseback riding

James F. Skorufrid TO of Palmer. Mass. B an agronomHi 
tor lhe US Gog Association ». «>xmsi

Geneva W Chong 31 of Fort Cogfos. Coto Banecotoa*! forlheBrok^calResourresDrvHlunofUSGS From W9LJM

N>Uon*1 Mcxiummt In Lo* Alamos 
n V? ,<CT to btotogy from lire

h *!* y®" 2000 **«■ «!>'«* to 
earn her PhD to ecology from Colorado Slate University 

A-bS'J. <rt‘to‘dl “ 04 FU. was recently
I*' W Ejecpbotod SpnUi. Pretlictton Award 

toMh II*Anentan Met enrol, .gk al Society With three oth

iu it - 04 foreca-ero

Alartk F Myrtn '91 of Duchesne. Utah, is the president ol 
Uteland Dllch Co. She ha* expanded her ranch and con
verted *ome Irrigation to pivot sprinkler She adopted a 
daughter Iasi year who Is R years old. and also lias a J-year- 
old foster daughter
PB6aB«ifrllRiBu9lcdHr1d|gT*»t.Cum,Btlie*<4>cr*wek» 
die sdes Incrrithe jn^ams al Purdue Farm* to Norwa8c Conn
Sharon Kowar de Hoard '92 ol Morris Plains. NJ . i* a sen
ior financial analyst for Warner lambert She married Steve 
de WBard '92 on March 13.1999
llrMoi M Hnormn *92 .4 BrigflliXL Mass. weeks as a OS 
progrn ram /analyst far AU Asaodaus Inc In Cambndr. Mass

Renee A Hunter *92 ol Lebmon N H, B file ciumnd marketing 
manner at Tagy Systems, a pravids of asset management <xl 
messa&af managemetil s<tl ware She marricil I Wiki Iirti 'T? 
on May 1.1999
Beth Frankel Goodman '93 ol Stamford. Conn. B the vtce- 
jiresklrovrefahonship manager foe Fleet Bank NA She mar
ried Jeff Goodman TO In 1998
Jeffrey E VHxxfrtag TO B working In F r.x iklurl Gernwiy. where 
he trailea ecjUty dertvathos He is marrytog ffcoie on Ady 31. 
1999 Wlieri he B not wtxkaig he Irawds and enjoys Eianpe 

fricute M Jersbek '»4 of New York CMy Is a recent grad of 
Boslixi t 'invrrnty s Scfxxd of law Slie |kc*s*-cl the New York 
bar exam and B an associate with Shearman A Sterling

Jramthan W Miller *94 of Ottumwa. Iowa, relot ated in May 
1998 to John Deere's Hay and Forage Product factory there 
He lias marketing resjxmslbdlty fix one of three jiroduct 
divisions that are manufactured and marketed to Ottumwa
Dineen M Paabmakos 34 of Jacksonville. Fla. B the clerk 
Itx tlie Hon Susan H Black of tlie 11th Circuit Court of 
Agpefd*^She ^adualed from Georgetown Law School In

Kerry I- Bubb 35 of Seattle .Wash, work* ala gmetics lab Sir 
b starting her PhD in gtioii al the Ikuverwy ui Wbshetglui 
to B8 I9W She married Mafthm PUHpoae 34 In 1998
John P Chtortzd Jr TO of Melville NY. B a corporate 
finance analyst lor NaUonsbaiK Auto Leasing. Inc
Jeremy W. Fn TO of Roxbury, Mass. Unshed hB PtiD to 
genetics al Harvard Medical School to May He plans to do 
consulting work alter graduation
Sieseti E Goldberg TO of Wesi Nyack. NY, B pursuing a 
law degree at die NYU School of law
Gregory K HcUmaan 35 ol Emeryville. Calll, recently got 
track from Quito. Ecuador and u tlie director <A uiternel 
services tor Montclare Technology Partners. Inc
VYrianne M. Hofr TO ol Sanu CWa. CML 8 the RAD omneer 
34c“ponuon She was married to Vtarert lyon

Janke M fWegford TO of Pullman. Wa.. B pursuing a PhD in 
neurosi HXKT al W*stungl.x> Male University wlule luud.n 
her master ■ In zoology al the Univenity of Idaho
Doufffo. Spencer PhD »5 uf Fort Myers Ila earned his 
PhD degree to education In 1995
Moattiew D. Thomm 3S of Hanvnond. NY, owns hB own busS- 

the Northern NY Crop Marragen.ert A*s« a. of Marvft 
1998 He ran hB Hrst marathon to Sdiroon Lake In Sept 1998 
Todd C Klubrk 36 of Blasdell N Y, B a Sfrrire marager lor 
^^cuieN^'phinTonawa'xfoNYHeBens^rdtobemarTtoi

Jennller Howe Thygeaen 36 of Lagrangeville. N.Y, B an 
account supervisor for Gibb* A Soell
•J"?*' T 04 BilUmun* Md. B a master s student al
Johns Hi^rklns University tor scientific journalism
Therem Pthim BouBnemi 37 of Lafayette. Ind, B now to lier 
second year at Purdue University m the DVM program She 
plans ofipursutog a PtiD alter < ixnjilettog tier 6v*M degree

miles tong and roughly 1/2-mUe wide with no electricity 

David M. Glmt 37 of MontlceBo. N Y, B a medical student al the New York College of OrteopBhk MeS

Sami Lrwta '97 of North Woodmere. NY, B a second-year 
medical sludnit at the University at ifoHak. “"“T™

Terwre K. O'NeHl 37 of New York CHy works a. a sale, 
assistant lor Morgan Stanley Dean Witter
R^uro ^■Ii ■” u4lk " U'c toteniabtxral
Rescue t ommittee Currently he B In Bosnl»44erzeg<Mna 
Deborah L Sanltb 37 of Jacksonville. Fla. just started a new

XrXK*URoch“to NY “

^.^Dg^P^ifigs la each decode 
ore by Ithaca artist Jim Houghton

iiiwlrrgradu.il


Scholarships Help Students Reach Full Fbtential
Guests at Planned Giving Luncheon hear firsthand how scholarship assistance opens doors

W
ith finesse. Kelly Krueger '99of 
Orchard Park, N.Y., has suc
cessfully met the challenges of 
a College of Agriculture and Life Sciences 

major in biology. Krueger knew early in life 
that financing her education would be her 
responsibility and that admission was 
only one of the hurdles she needed to sur
mount to get a Cornell degree. She is a 
recipient of the Myron Fuerst Scholarship 
and the Frank and Rosa Rhodes 
Scholarship, and her financial aid jjackage 
turned her dream of coming to Cornell 
into reality. Krueger will enter medical 
school this fall.

Krueger's deep appreciation for her 
scholarship assistance was evident as she 
formally thanked the guests at the ALS 
Planned Giving Recognition Lunclieon on 
Friday. April 30. She and other students 
exchanged stories with alumni about the 
college and their Cornell education and 
experiences. The Recognition Luncheon 
is an opportunity for the college to thank 
alumni and friends and to demonstrate 
the impact of planned gifts

As illustrated by the students at the 
Recognition Luncheon. Ezra Cornell's vision. 
"I would found an institution where any per
son can find instruction in any study," thrives 
today with the support of alumni and 
friends Kelly Krueger is only one of the many 
deserving students with great |x>tenl<al wtro 
benefit from alumni generosity.

The ability to admit the finest, most 
intelligent students without regard to 
their families' financial situation is funda
mental to Cornell and the College of 
Agriculture and Life Sciences. To maintain 
access for qualified students and address 
the widening gap between student need 
and available resources. President 
Rawlings announced a university-wide 
campaign to increase endowment for

Dean Daryl 8 Lund thanks James 41 and Alice Popp/ 42 Whitaker 
for their planned gift which will provde ar endowed undergraduate !.I“L 
students m the C -lieges of Agriculture and life Sciences ana Human Ecology

undergraduate scholarships. As part of 
this effort, an anonymous group of chal
lengers has offered to match, on a 1 to 3 
basis, all new scholarship endowment 
gifts of $37,500 or more

In addition to outright gifts, planned 
gifts are important to the undergraduate 
scholarship endowment initiative. In fact, 
qualified planned gifts are also matched, 
and the dollars contributed by the chal
lenge match will be used to award schol
arship assistance for five years. After the 
five years, the awards will cease until the 
planned gift is realized or if outright gifts 
supplement the planned gift. During their 
lifetime, alumni with a planned gift will see 
firsthand the impact of their legacy.

Daryl B. Lund, the Ronald P. Lynch Dean 
of Agriculture and Life Sciences, stated. 
The students and faculty of the college 
are fortunate and appreciative of the dedi
cated alumni and friends who have made 
planned gifts." during his remarks at the 
Recognition Luncheon. “Our heartfelt 
tlianks are extended to those who have 
established a personal legacy with a 
planned gift to the college." said Lund. 
The rich learning environment in ALS 
provides a broad and challenging educa
tion for our students. The ongoing sup
port of generous and dedicated alumni 
and friends helps make this environment 
possible."

What Are the Benefits of a 
Planned Gift?
• lifetime income
• Retain financial securiiy
• fax cxkontages
• BenefiitaAlS
• Comet s investment experience
• Cayuga Society membership
• Personal satisfaction

What Assets Can Be Used to 
Fund a Planned Gift?
• Cash
• appreciated securities and bends
• Reol estate
• Cbsely held stock or ofier busmess rterests

Planned Gift Arrangements:
• Bequest Accomplished wa written and exe- 

arfed will
• Ute income Agreements A Ife .ncome 

agreement allovs you to make a gift to lhe 
college while retaining lifetime income fa one 
O' t.vo beneficiaries The Gift Annuity, Pooled 
life Income Fund, ond Charitable Remainder 
Trust are three varieties of life income 
agreements

• Real Estate with Retained Life Use 
A personal residence, vocation home, or 
farm qualifies

• life Insurance
• Qualified Retirement Plans: 40IK IRA, eta 
With all planned gift arrangements, working 
w-4i qualified experienced financial advisors 
■s important to ensure the desired results are 
ochieved

For more mfamaroi please contact Tracy 
Xeto Wik» 88. OMUctate daecXx . 
pfaned giving, try phone 6O7-25S7833 or 
email lfw6©ccmei edu

I have included the College ol 
Agncukure and life Sciences m my wit 
would like more information about planned 

gifts
Return to: Tracy Keter Wiles '88.
Comet University 279 Roberts Hoi, 
Ithaca NT 14853 or col 607-255-7833 
ot email lfw648cornell.edu

PURE ADIRONDACK MAPLE SYRUP
-Terrific Gifts!
The college's Department of Natural Resources con ship Cornell-brond maple syrup 
m "mailable" plastic jugs anywhere in the United States. Each jug corries a label 
indicating that the syrup was produced in Lake Placid.

Pure Cornell maple syrup is produced ot the Uihlein Sugar Maple Research-Exten
sion Field Station in the Adirondack Mountains. Sales support sugar maple research 
ond extension. Syrup is available year-round

List prices include shipping.
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1 Moving or
• Just Heading South > 
i for the Winter?
I Stay in touch with your alma mater through ■
I uninterrupted delivery of ALS News by - 
| returning the change-of-address form.

I Mail to
I Office of Alumni Affairs
I 276 Roberts Hall
1 College ol Agriculture and Ute Sciences
| Cornell University
| Ithaca. NY 14853-4203

I Name_______________________________ I
[ daw Year________________________

Pint
Quart
Halfgallon
Gallon

01 to 50 
$11.00
1575

24 00
40.25

51 to 99*

$11 75
16 75 
2525 
42 75

To order, write:
Uihlein Sugar Maple Research-Extension Field Station, Bear Cub R 

Lake Placid, NY 12946 Attn: Lewis Stoots

Moke checks payable to Cornell University

'Prices apply to continental U.S. only; others should contact Lewis 

for information
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Reunion Festivities____________
Nathan R Herendeen 
'64 (left), the 1998-99 
ALS Alumni Association 
president, recognizes 
Dale A Porter '95, PhD 00 
as the outgoing graduate 
student director at Reunion 
Breakfast as Richard A 
Church '64, director of 
alumni affairs looks on

Durland Weale 44 of 
Addison, N.Y, showed off 
his 1915 Ford Model T 
touring car at Reunion 
Weekend Weale was 
bock for his 55th reunion 
and is district director for 
Allegany and Steuben 
counties

Dean Daryl B Lund reminisces with former dean 
W. Keith Kennedy MS ’41, PhD 47 prior to the 
ALS Alumni Association Reunion Breakfast on 
Saturday. June 12

Retiring faculty were honored at Reunion Breakfast Pictured (k) are ALS 
Alumni Association president Nathan R Herendeen '64, Donald F. Schwortz, 
communication, RicnardJ McNeil, natural resources, and Dean Lund Also 
honored were Leroy L Creasy '60, MS '61, fruit and vegetable science. Aaron 
N. Moen, natural resources, and Warren C. Stiles, fruit and vegetable science

AI.S
MEMBERSHIP

• I -Lame

| Class year/s__

| 2-year membership ot $29
Spouse of $21

4 year membership of $54
Spouse of $38

Lifetime Membership of $350
Spouse of $245

First installment on my lifetime Membership 
al $ 125 per year lor 3 years

First installment on my spouse's lifetime Membership 
at $88 per year lor Jyeors

Please make your check payable Io the AIS Alumni 
| Association or pay with a credit card 
| Discover Cord MasterC ard VISA 
| Expiration Dole

| Account #

I Signature d cardholder

Mail to: Jffice of Alumni Affairs
276 Roberts Holl 
Ithaca, NY 14853-4203

Gift Membership to the ALS Alumni 
Association of the College of Agriculture 
and Life Sciences at Cornell University

Dean’s Awards Convocation—
Students, faculty, and staff were recognized April 29, 1999, in the David L Call .Alumni Auditorium for 
outstanding scholarship, service, leadership, and teaching. Highlights follow.

ALS Arwimii Fu»v<.iuiion senior service Award
Outstanding student leadersh.p and serv.ce to the college were recognized by the ALS Alumn

Ho-Nun-de-Kah Professor of
Merit Award
Dean Daryl Lund presents Barbara Peckarsky, 
professor of entomology, with the Professor of 
Merit Award, given bv Ho-Nun-de-Kah
Pictured l-r Dean Lund, Peckarsky, and H Dean 
Sutphin, associate dean and director of 
academic programs

Donald C. Burgett Distinguished 
Advisor Award
Dean Daryl Lund presents Morge Hubbard, 
professor in agricultural, resource, and managerial 
economics, with lhe Donald C Burgett 
Distinguished Advisor Award Pictured k Deon Lund, 
Hubbard, and H Dean Sutphin, associate dean 
ana director of acodemic programs



Cornell Is All Uphill...
And Worth it!

E
ight years ago. I was welcomed to 
Corneil by then-President Frank H. T. 
Rhodes I clearly remember sitting 
on the floor of Barton Hall, among a sea of 

freshman, listening to the Presidents 
greeting. He closed by sharing a common
ly distributed list of “Cornell is... ” phras
es. One of the phrases that stands out in 
my memory is “Cornell is all uphill ” I 
laughed in unison with the other 3,000 or 
so freshmen that day. as I had just trekked 
up Libe Slope to get to Barton Hall I have 
only recently begun to appreciate the 
deeper meaning of that phrase: that 
adjusting to college life, working while tak
ing courses like organic chemistry, and 
doing graduate research and teaching are 
all “uphill."

Cornell’s uphill climbs are not without 
reprieves, and soon after earning my B.S., 
1 found a reprieve in the ALS Alumni 
Association. I became involved in the 
association as the graduate student repre
sentative, and my involvement over the 
past four years has been particularly 
meaningful and worthwhile. I’d like to 
share a little bit of what the ALS Alumni 
Association has meant to me. The ALS 
Alumni Association is...
• a group of wonderful people
• making and maintaining lifelong 

friendships
• contacting classmates

Display Your Diploma Proudly

T
he ALS Alumni Association is 
proud to present this distinctive 
artwork ot nationally known artist 
Robin Lauersdorf.

Carefully researched and meticu
lously drawn, this highly detailed 
pencil drawing of Cornell University 
captures the historic significance 
and the unique beauty of our 
campus. It depicts Goldwin Smith 
Hall. Bailey Auditorium, Willard 
Straight Hall, McGraw Tower, Uris 
Library, Beebe Lake Falls. Sage 
Chapel, and the Ezra Cornell Statue.

The artwork is

• reproduced on the finest quality, 
acid-free, 100 percent rag museum 
paper

• framed with museum-quality mats 
and a mahogany frame

• unconditionally guaranteed

Partial proceeds will provide endowment funds for scholarship aid for ALS 
students and support other student and alumni projects.

The artwork is available in two forms: a 19" x 25 limited edition signed and 
numbered print, limited to 500 prints, and a 14 x 19 print. Both sizes are 
available framed and unframed The smaller print has also been uniquely framed 

as a diploma holder.
Consider these benefits of our diploma holder

• A great college remembrance

• An excellent way to protect, preserve, and display your diploma

• The perfect birthday or graduation gift

• Made to easily insert your own diploma so there is no need to send it

To receive a full-color brochure or to place an order please call

Cornell Alumni Artwork

1-800-336-5923

• staying informed about Cornell
• developing leadership skills
• traveling to professional meetings

(in places like Disneyworld!)

• career contacts
• scholarship money
• taking on meaningful projects

(like web pages)

• meeting new people
• having fun!
• lifelong learning

As I prepare to reach my Cornell sum
mit. a PhD. in physiology, I am tliankful for 
the first-rate Cornell education and for 
training in research and teaching I am 
thankful “Cornell is all uphill," and I am 
thankful for the ALS Alumni Association 
reprieve. One more phrase President 
Rhodes used to describe Cornell track in 
Barton Hall, which describes involvement 
in the ALS Alumni Association equally well 
is “Cornell is worth it."

Framed Diploma Holder—$169

New Student 
Director for 

Alumni Association

L
eah Hurtgen '01 of Elkhorn, Wise., 
was elected student director on the 
ALS Alumni Association's board of direc
tors at the association’s annual meeting 

on June 12. She replaces Harriet Pimm '99. 
While in high school, Hurtgen was active 
in many organizations including Key Club 
(president). National Honor Society (vice- 
president), Model United Nations (head 
delegate), FEA (secretary), 4-H (presi
dent), Walworth County 441 Jr. Leaders 
Association, Walworth County Jr. Holstein 
Association (president), and the Wiscon
sin Jr. Holstein Association State Commit
tee. At Cornell, she is active in the ALS 
Ambassadors (recording secretary), Cor
nell University Dairy Science Club, and 
intramurals. Hurtgen is majoring in ani
mal science.

Daughter Follows 
Mom As Swedish 
Exchange Student

I
n 1971-72, Ann-Marie “Mia" Lundberg 
came to Cornell from Upsala. Sweden, 
as the first female exchange student in a 
program that started in 1955. Twenty

seven years later, her daughter, Sara 
Lundberg Engquist, came to Cornell in the 
same program. Pictured L-r: Sarah l.und- 
berg Engquist. Mia Lundberg, and Bonnie 
Shelley. ALS associate director ot student 
services

Student 
Recognition Dinner

A
nnually, the A15 Alumni Association 
recognizes the student directors, ALS 
Ambassador leaders and alumni event

volunteers, and ALS Public Affairs student 
employees as part of the spring board of 
directors meeting. Pictured l-r First Vice- 
President Dave Tetor '65 recognizes 
student directors Jared Halpin '00. Harriet 
Pimm ’99. and Dale Porter ’95, PhD ’00.

Calendar
1999

August 7
District #9 Student Send-olf Picnic for
accepted students from Saratoga, 
Washington, ond Warren counties 
For details, contact Mike Valla '76 
al (518) 584 4215 or 
email loothhead@aol com

August 10-12
Empire Farm Days, Rodman Lott Farm, 
two miles south of Seneca Falls, N.Y, 
on Route 414 This year all Cornell 
exhibits ond displays will be in one 
lent, with lhe location still to be deter
mined so ask for directions on the 
grounds Reception with Dean Daryl 
tund, Wednesday, August 1 I. from 
2:00 P.M to 3.30 PM.

September 12
District #20 (Erie and Niagara coun
ties) ‘Fall Day ol the Farm al lhe 
Becker Farms, Gasport, N Y, chicken 
BBQ, hay ride, and other activities. 
For more information, contact 
Bill Rowland '61 at (716) 745-3462

September 1 7
District #25 (Midwesl/Cenfral Region) 
Dean/Alumm Get-Together (combined 
with the Cornell Club of SW Ohio) in 
Cincinnati, Ohio For details, contact 
Tom Jeffers '63 at (317) 462-9733

September 18
District #26 (Western Region-Northern 
California) Picnic and Winery Tour al 
Atlas Peak Winery. Napa Valley, fea
turing faculty speaker, Leslie Weston 
For details, contact Ray Borton '53 ol 
(530) 7560632

September 24
Outstanding Alumni Awards Banauet, 
Trillium dining room, Kennedy Hall on 
rhe Cornell campus See the reserva
tion form on page 4 Contact Lindo 
Wytlie AIS Alumni Affairs Office al I 
[607)255.'651 or email.
Ilw8@cornell edu

September 25
Alb Alumni Association Tailgate Porly, 
upper Kite Hill parking lol. before the 
Cornell vs Fordham football game, 
12 noon Io kickoff Look for the red 
and while ALS Alumni Association 
banner

October 7
Districts #14 and 16 (Chemung, 
Cortland, Schuyler, Tompkins ond 
Yales counties) lakewood Winery Tour 
and Dinner, 5 30 P.M. Contact Ctan 
Hill '58 at (607) 347-4251 or 
email |hill58910@aol com

October 7-9
Trustee Council Weekend
Cornell vs Harvard football game

October 23
Open House for prospective ALS 
students Contact ALS Admissions
Office at (607) 255-2036

November 5-7
Homecoming Weekend
Cornell vs, rale football game

2000
March 31
ALS Alumni Association committee 
meetings (morning)

ALS Alumni Association board of 
directors meeting (afternoon)

Student Appreciation Banquet 6 PM . 
location to be announced

April 1
Outstanding Alumni Awards 
nominations deadline (poslmaiked) 
For nomination forms, contact 
Linda Wyllie at (607) 255-765 I or 
email: Ilw8@cornell edu

Leadership 2000 Conference 
Details to be announced. For further 
information, contact Bill Davidson 66 
campus events chair at (607) 674- 
621 1 or email willdale@ascent net 
or Tim Oonk '86 or Mary Alo of the 
ALS Alumm Affairs Office at 
(607) 255-7651 or email 
fjo7@cornell edu or mka2@cornell edu
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Dave Tetor'65o(Clinton Comers. 
N.Y . was elected president ol the 
ALS Alumni Association at the 
annual meeting on June 12 He 
replaces Nate Herendeen '64 ol 
Gasport.NY Tetor served as first 
vice president for 1998-99 and 
represented District #6 (Dutch
ess, Columbia, and Greene come 

ties) from 1990 to 1998, as well as serving as chair of 
theCampusEventsandPlanningCommittees.Tetor 
served oil the ALS Advisory Council for five years 
under Dean David L Call "54. He received tile Distin
guished Service Award from tile National Associa
tion of County Agricultural Agents and served as 
president of tlx- state association.

Most recently, Tetor served with Herendeen as 
cochair ol the National Agricultural Alumni and 
DevelopiiMiit (NAADA) Conference held on cam- 
|mis this July. For 12 years. Tetor has done the 
■Farm and Ag Report," which is the longest-run
ning agricultural report lieard on tin- radio in New 
York, northwest Connecticut and southwest Mas
sachusetts. After graduation, he served four years 
in the 115. Army and lias been employed by Cornell 
Cooperative Extension for more than 29 years 
Tetor is agricultural program leader with Cornell 
C< »>|ierative Extension Dutchess County He and 
his wile. Louise Weeks Tetor, have three grown 
sons and a grandson
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